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MINIATURES 
AND WILD FORMS 

H2 	GLOUCESTER COUNTY COLLECTION (Excellent for garden or naturalizing; from early to late bloomers). 

la-1 King Alfred-large golden trumpet; extra early. 
2a-1 Carlton-lovely soft yellow; early. 
2b-2 Dick Wel lband-large, white petals, big flat red cup; rmirlseason. 
4-4 	Cheerfulness-several white, cream flecked double blooms; late. 

48 bulbs (12 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $7.0(8) for  $5.50.  

43 	MINIATURE COLLECTIONS 

A. TINY MINIATURES (under 4" tall). 

Angel's Tears — several lovely drooping creamy blooms per stem, 
Bulb. Conspicuus — Hoop Petticoat, yellow, with bell-shaped cup. 
Cyclamineus — very small yellow with severely reflexed blooms, 
Minimus — tiniest, yellow trumpet daffodil. 

Note; The above are the smallest grown; they are exquisite! Being so tiny, they do require TLC (Tender Loving Care)! Planted in 
pots sunk in the ground helps to keep them Dom getting lost. Plant very shallow and mulch well. Plant early. 

48 bulbs (12 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $6.50) for $5.50.  

B. LARGER MINIATURES (4" to 7" tall) 

April Tears — lovely soft yellow reflexed flowers, V. 
Bulb. Conspicuus — Golden "Hoop Peltlocal-, tine natvalizer, 5". 
Little Gem — very small golden yellow trumpet, 4". 
W. P. Milner — lovely creamy white trumpet, 6". 

The above are lovely little fellows and very easily grown. 
48 bulbs (12 ea. of 4 varieties) (v 	$10.00) for $9.00. 

04 	DWARF COLLECTION (excellent for Rock Gardens) 

Beryl — 8" primrose bloom, with green-eyed, orange-rimmed cup. 
Anguilla Simplex 	heavenly-scented with several small gold blooms. 
March Sunshine — about 10" tall, early yellow with reflexed petals. 
Obvallaris — 6", extra early, a staunch golden bloom. 
Rosy Trumpet — early, 10", with long deep rose trumpet, white petals. 

60 bulbs (12 ea. of 5 varieties) (value $11.80) for $10.00. 

05 	WONDERFUL WHITES (a superb gift to yourself era fellow gardener; a lovely collection of Interesting Whites). 

3c-1 Polar Ice-Late blooming, pure white, with a very small green-edged cup. 
Ic-1 Glenshesk-Mid-season, magnificent pure white trumpet. 
4-4 	Shirley Temple-Rather late, lovely white double with rosebud center. 
5a-4 Tresarnble-Early mid-season, tall with 3 frostily-edged blooms; orchid-like. 

48 bulbs (12 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $17.00) for $15.00.  
24 bulbs ( 6 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $ 8_50) for 6 8 00  

46 	PINK COLLECTION (This is so popular that we endeavor to change varieties each year, and yet stay in moderate price range). 

2b-3 Mabel Taylor-Fine, late deep rosy, ruffled cup, white petals. 
2b-3 Pink Rim-Very white petals and cup brightly pink-rimmed. 
2b-3 Rosy Trumpet-Very early, long dark pink with spikey white petals 
26-3 Toscanini-A showy, ruffled rosy crown, large white petals. 

48 bulbs (12 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $11.50) for 510,00. 
24 bulbs ( 6 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $ 5.75) for  $ 5.50.  

47 	REVERSED Ell-COLOR COLLECTION — 3 ea. of 4 varieties — $24.00. 

48 	EXHIBITOR'S COLLECTIONS — will gladly send full descriptions — Priced $50 — $25 — $15 — $10 (State price desired). 

49 	ROCK GARDEN GALAXY — our choice of interesling bulbs including Daffodils, Tulips and Miscellaneous bulbs suited for this purpose 
at a discount — $5.00 & $10.00. 

418 	OUR GARDEN GALAXY FOR 1970 

This is a collection of truly exquisite blooms for a diversified and charming garden. 

12 	Silver Chimes 	— Everyone should have this heavenly and fragrant cluster of white and cream blooms. 
48 	Chionodoxa 	 — Low growing and pale but vividly blue with white starred center, it lasts for many weeks. 
12 	White Triumphator Tulips — 20 inches tall with lovely lily-like pointed petals. 
12 	Marlette Tulips 	— 28 inches tall, Rose Colored with pointed petals. 
12 	City of Haarlem 	— Soft yellow and exquisitely fragranced hyacinth. 

84 bulbs (value $12.00) for $10.00 

SUMMER AND FALL-BLOOMING BULBS 

LYCORIS RADIATA — Sometimes called Spider Lilies or British Soldiers, an exquisite cluster of crimson blooms shoot up like magic about 
mid-September, foliage comes later and stays green for same lime. Shipped from our farm in June. 

$3.50 pen 12, $25.85 per hundred 

STERNBERGIA LUTEA (limited quantity) — These so-called Fall blooming crocus bloom in September_ Lovely 6-inch yellow blooms, later 
appearing foliage lasts a long time.. ......... . . 	. ........ 	24 for $7.00 

MIXED HEMEROCALLIS — All colors of lovely newer and fine daylilles. 	. 	  Doz. for $12.00 

GERMAN BEARDED IRIS — Many shades of exquisite strong-blooming varieties 	  Doz. for $12.00 

LABELS FOR DAFFODIL PLANTING We have what we consider the IDEAL label. The 3-1/2'' by 1' zinc plate has 4 holes through which 
the two 12" galvanized legs are inserted. The name plate can never come loose and if names are written on with weather- 
proof pencil, they will remain legible for at least 2 years... .. 	. 	...... . 	$1.75 per 12, $12.00 per hundred 

Pencil, 30e each. 

THE WORLDS MOST COMPREHENSIVE LIST 

OF DAFFODILS 

Daffodils on Parade 

DAFFODIL MART 

GLOUCESTER, VIRGINIA 23061 PHONE 703-693-2961 
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OUR OWN REVISED INFORMATIVE CLASSIFICATION 

Based on the universally accepted Royal Horticultural Society of London's List with added numerals to assist our customers in getting a true 
description. 

Example 

.................... 
. 	• 	. 	• 

Lemon trumpet passing white, white petals 	 
All yellow, cup turning white .. 	.... 	.. 

 

.... 

DIVISION II 	2a-1 Yellow cup and yellow petals 
LARGE-CUPPED 2a-2 Banded or orange-red cup, yellow petals 
NARCISSI 	21]-1 Yellow cup, white petals 	  

2b-2 Banded or orange-red cup_ white petals . . 
26-3 Pink cup and white petals 	 
2c-1 While cup and white petals .. 
2c-2 Lemon cup passing white. white petals 
2d 	All yellow, cup turning white 	 

DIVISION III 	3a-1 Yellow cup and yellow petals     Lemonade 

SMALL-CUPPED 	3a-2 	Banded or orange-red cup, yellow petals . . . ........ .. 	  Ardour 

NARCISSI 	3h-1 Cream or yellow cup, white petals 	  Carnmoon 

3h-2 	Banded or orange-red cup, white petals .. ........ . . 	 Amateur 
3b-3 	Pink cup and white petals ............. .  	Gossamer 
3c-1 Mostly green-eyed. or white cup. white petals 	. 	 Foggy Dew 

DIVISION IV 	4-1 	Solid yellow 
DOUBLES 	4-2 	Yellow and orange-red 	 

4-3 	White and pink 	........ 
4-4 	White and orange or red 	  
4-5 	White or almost pure white . .  

 Texas 
Golden Ducat 

Pink Cloud 
Falaise 
Swansdown 

TRIANDRUS 	5a-4 Yellow or cream cup, white petals 	  
DIVISION_V 	5a-I Yellow cup and yellow petals 

a denotes 	5a-5 White cup and white petals 

b, short cup 	56-2 Red cup and yellow petals 	  
long cup, 	5b-1 Yellow cup and yellow petals 	  

5b-4 Yellow or cream cup, white petals 	  

	  Tresamble 

. 	................ 	 Liberty Bells 
Lemon Heart 

April Tears 
Samba 
Dawn 

DIVISION VI 	6a-I Yellow cup and yellow petals 	  Peeping Tom 

CYCLAMINEUS 	6a-2 Red cup and yellow petals 	  Satellite 
"a" denotes 	6a-4 Yellow or cream cup with white petals 	. 	.. 	, .......... 	.. • 	. 	Dove Wings 
long cup, "b", 	6a-5 White cup and white petals 	  February Silver 

short cup 	6b-1 Yellow cup and yellow petals 	  Charity May 
6b-2 Red cup and yellow petals     Beryl 

DIVISION  VII 	la-1 Yellow cup and yellow petals 	  Sweetness 
JONQUILLAS 	la-3 Pink cup and cream petals 	  Waterperry 
"a" denotes 	7a-5 Cream or white cup and white petals 	  Alpine 
long cup, 	71]-1 Yellow cup and yellow petals   Trevithian 
"b", short 	71-2 Red cup arid yellow petals 	  Suzy 
Cup 	 lb-3 	Pink cup and cream or white petals ... 	, ........ 	 • . 	............ , 	Cherie 

lb-4 Yellow or cream cup and white petals 	  Boforla 
lb-5 Cream or white cup and white petals 	  Snow Bunting 

DIVISION VIII 	8-1 	Yellow cup, yellow petals 	  Canarybird 
TAZETTAS 	8-2 	Orange-red cup and yellow petals 	  Matador 

8-4 	Cream or yellow cups, white petals 	  Silver Chimes 
8-5 	Orange-red cup and white petals 	  Martha Washington 

DIVISION IX 	9-1 	Red edged yellow cup and white petals 	  Actaea 
POETIC US 

DIVISION)( 	ALL SPECIES, WILD FORMS and HYBRIDS 	  Canaliculatus 

DIVISION XI 	ANY TYPE NOT COVERED IN ABOVE DIVISIONS 
Includes Split or Collarette types 	  Baccarat  

Here again our catalogue — for those of you who have not ordered before we should like to point out several interesting facts. 

WE LIST BULBS from over 20 different growers here and abroad, thus saving our customers the necessity of numerous orders from varied 
sources. We raise all the varieties we list. 
WE HAVE BEEN in business over 50 years and are well-known by America's greatest gardeners, and blooms from our bulbs continue to win 
prizes in many major shows. 
WE RECOMMEND ordering in the spring for Fall Delivery to avoid disappointment: to encourage this we otter 5% Discount on orders received 
before JULY 1st, in addition to our bulb discount. (This does NOT apply to Bushels, Collections and mixtures.) 
THE MINIMUM ORDER we are able to accept is $5.00 — positively N9 orders for less — You will note the price of bulbs goes DOWN but, as 
you know, the price of everything else goes UP! 
OUR _BULBS ARE True to name, top-sized double-nosed, except in the case of the Bushel lots and mixtures, also miniatures which seldom 
make double-nosed bulbs, but are all blooming-sized! 
BE SURE to add 10% East of Miss., 15% West, to assist with handling and for Postage or United Parcel Service, which we use when possible. 
Should you be absent during the day, advise us where bulbs should be delivered_ Bushels weigh approximately 50 lbs., and are shipped F.O.B., 
Gloucester, Va., or consult your Post Office for cost of same and include with your order. 
WRITE FOR GARDEN CLUB DISCOUNTS and quantity orders other than Bushels. 

BUSHELS (F.O.B., Gloucester, Va.) 

BUSHELS BY VARIETY — Fine for Garden, Cutting and Naturalizing. 	Figures in parentheses following variety denote approximate number 

PER BUSHEL 

of bulbs per bushel. 

King Alfred (350) Very early Golden, trumpet 	  520.00 
Helios (600) Extra early, yellow and orange 	. 	..... 	..... 	_ 	_ 20.00 
Carlton (450) Early, soft yellow with large cup.. 	. 	. 	  20.00 
Emperor (500) Early mid-season, pale yellow trumpet 20.00 
Orange Frilled (300) Golden, very frilled orange cup 	  45.00 
Dick Wellband (300) Late, white with flat red cup 	  24.00 
Cheerfulness (600) Late, several double while fragrant blooms 	  25.00 

MIXTURE OF ABOVE (500) 	  22.00 
GLOUCESTER COUNTY SPECIAL (500) 	  25.00 

I Peck each — King Alfred 
— Carlton 
— Dick Wellband 
— Cheerfulness 

NATURALIZING MIXTURE (600) — (unexcelled for this purpose). 30 or more fine old varieties which have proven they will continue to bloom 
in grass or woodland if left undisturbed for many years; as these are becoming extremely scarce and as we are the only nun 
that can supply same, it is doubtful that they will be available for much longer, so we suggest that you gel your order in AT 
ONCE. THIS IS THE FINEST MIXTURE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE. 	 530.00 

MIXTURES 

SPECIAL NOVELTY MIXTURE — adding new varieties to our list each year, we are able to enrich this extraordinary mixture with many 
beauties which we must drop from our list — consequently this is unbelievable, varied and lovely — over 500 varieties are in 
this mixture and one could get at least 100 different kinds, certainly 30 or 40 al the least. We know, for we grow these in our 
fields! This also gives a long range of bloom and includes many delightfully different divisions. 	$12.00 per 100 

NATURALIZING MIXTURE — Same varieties as in Naturalizing mixture Bushel (above). 	 S 9.00 per 100 
GLOUCESTER  COUNTY„ MIXTURE — Same varieties as in Gloucester County Special Bushel. See above. 	S 6.00 per 100 

For interesting COLLECIIEIK see page11; these make wonderful gifts and many are ordered for Chr i stmas for those "have everything" 
garden-minded friends. Be sure to include a card for these. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

PRICES are per each or per dozen — please do NOT order less than 3 of those priced at per dozen. 12 of those listed per each at price of 10. 

VARIETIES followed by A are American-bred. 

MINIATURES are followed by M, also height in inches. 

INDOOR CULTURE Asterisks * varieties suitable for this purpose. 

VARIETIES IN CAPITAL letters are NEW with us this year. 

DIVISION I 	la-1 
TRUMPET 	1 a-a 
NARCISSI 	lb-1 

1 b-2 
lb-3 
lc-1 
lc-2 
Id 

Golden yellow trumpet and petals, 
Light yellow trumpet and petals 	 
Yellow trumpet and white petals 	 
Pale lemon trumpet and white petals 
Pink trumpet and white petals 	 
White trumpet and white petals 	 

Fingscourt 
Moonmist 
Oklahoma 
Karamudli  
Patricia Reynolds 
Beersheba 
Mt. Hood 
Spellbinder 

Galway 
Red Goblet 

	  Brunswick 
	  Kilworth 

Mabel Taylor 
Whitespire 

	  Ice Follies 
Binkie 



5a-1 Lemon Drops 
5a-4 Lemon Heart  	

3.25 ea. 2d 	Pastorale . . . .. A, ... 
3.50 doz. lb-3 Patricia Reynolds 	 

25-3 Leonine 	A 	2.50 ea. 5a-4 Pearly Queen 	  
5a-1 Liberty Bells' 
2a-2 LEPRECHAUN 	

3.00 doz. 6a-I Peeping Tom* 	 
4.50 doz. 25-1 Personality 	  

la-2 Limelight  	1.00 ea. 55-1 PICULET 	 A. 	 

8-4 L'Innocence 	  
3b-2 Limerick  	3.00 doz. 2c -I Pigeon 	  

7b-2 Lintie 	M 8" 	
2.00 doz. 2c-1 Pinafore . 	A. 	 

lb-1 Little Beauty . .M 6" 	
2.50 doz. 4-3 PINK CLOUD 	A 	 
1.00 ea. 25-3 Pink Glory 	  

50-5 LITTLE LASS  	
3.50 doz. 25-3 Pink Isle 	  la-1 Little Gem.. . .M 3" 	 

6a 1 Little Witch'  	
7.00 ea. 25-3 Pink Rim.... 
2.50 doz. 2b-3 Pink Smiles 	  

ID 	'Amiens . ...M 5"„ .. 	1.50 doe. 2b-3 PINK SPRITE... A 	 
la-1 Lord Wellington 4.00 doz. 76-d Pipit 	 A 
2b-3 Louise de Coligny 

 

3c -I Lovable 	A 	
3.00 doz, 2a-2 Playboy 	  

la 2 Luna Moth 	A 	

2.00 ea. 3c-1 Polar Ice 	  
2c-1 Ludlow* 	  1.00 ea. 25-3 Portal 	 A 	 

Id 	Lunar Sea 	A 	
3.25 ea. 3c-1 Portrush 	  

Zb-3 Luscious 	A 	
3.00 ea. 2b-3 Powder Pink . 	A 	 
5.00 ea. 15-2 Preamble' 

2b-3 Mabel Taylor 	A  A 	 

lb 1 Malheur 	A 	

3.5oz.Precedent 	 
.75 	 nder . 
50 ea. lb-1 Prink 	  

25 3 Magic Dawn 	A 	
0 d

ea. 25-1 Prete 

2b-1 Manchu 	
. 

A . 

25 3 MARCOLA 	A  	

3.50 doz. 2c-2 Pristine 	 
3.00 doz. lb-1 Prologue 	 6a-1 March Sunshine 	 A 	 
2.50 ea. 75-5 Pueblo 	 A 	 

3b-2 Margaret Mitchell  	2.50 doz. 10 	Pulchellus 	 M 7" 

8-5 	Martha washin 
8-2 Matador 	A 

lon. .. 	3.50 doz. la-1 Pumilis (Minor). 	 M 1" 
4.50 doz. 4 	Pumilis Plenus Minor (Rip 

g 	. 

35-2 Matapan .55 ea. 	Van Winkle) 	  
25-3 MEDALIST 	A 	2.50 en.  9 	Quetzal 	 A .  
2b-3 Melody Lane  	A A 	 .75 ea. lle-3 Quick Step 	 

2b 3 Merry Widow 	
3.50 doz. 25-3 Radiation . 	A . 
6.00 en. Ic-1 Rashee 	  

2h 3 Menton 	  

10 	Minimus* 	M 2" 	 9 	Recurvus 	  

2b-3 Mrs. Oscar Ronalds 	 
(Asturiensis)  	1.50 doz. 2a-2 Red Goblet 	  

.50 ea. 8-2 Red Guard' 
2b-3 Mrs. R. O. Backhouse 	 

2a 2 Missouri  	

2.00 doz. 9 	Red Rim 	  

4-5 	Mrs. Win.  
3.00 doz. 2a-2  Revelry 	  

6a-1 Mite 	M 5" 

 Copeland  	 A 2.50 doz. 35-2 Redstart 	 

la 2 Moonmist 	A 	
4.00 doz. Id 	RICH REWARD A. 	 

A 
la -3 Moonshot 	A  
lc-2 Mt. Hood  	

1.00 ea. 15-3 Rima 	 
2,25 ea. 5a-5 Rippling Waters* 	 

lb 1 Music Hall'  	

2.00 doz. 25-2 Rococo 	  
25-3 MT. VERNON  A 

.. 	.... 	

4.00 ea. 6b-2 Roger 	  

e  

2.00 doz. 2b-3 Roman Candle 
3h-3 Mystic 	  3.50 doz. 2b-3 RDMANCE 	  
Id 	Nampa .  	A  250h--23  RRoosseedRowibnbon  . ,  A.  
lb-S Nancegollan 	  21.0100 n  eai 
2d 	Nazareth 	A  	1.00 ea, 2b-3 Roseate Hues 	 
lb-1 Newcastle  	7.50 ea. 2h-3 Roseanne 	  
2b-3 New Song 	A 	1.50 ea. 25-3 Roseworthy 	  
7b-5 Nirvana 	3.50 doz. 25-3 Roseyards 	  
2a-2 Nor Nor 	1.00 ea. 25-3 Rosy Diamond 	 
6a-1 NUTHATCH 	2.10 ea. 25-3 Rosy Sunrise 	  
10 	Obval lar is* (The Tenby 	 lb -3 Rosy Trumpet 	  

Daffodil)  	1.50 doz. 2a-2 Rouge 	  
75-5 OCEAN SPRAY A 	 2.25 ea. la-1 Royal Oak 	  
10 	Odom  	1.50 doz. 10 	Rupioola . 	M 4" 
10 	Odorus Plenus  	1.50 doz. Id 	Rus Holland 	  
10 	(Maus Rugulosus  	1.50 doz. 2d 	Rushlight 	  
lb -1 Oklahoma  	3.00 doz. 25-3 Salmon Trout 	  
3b-2 OLATHE . . 	A ....... . 	8.00 ea, 56-2 Samba 	  
2b-2 OLD SATIN 	A 3.50 ea. 6a-2 Satellite 	 A. 	 
la-1 ONEONTA 	  10.00 ea. 2b-2 Satin Queen 	  
2a-2 Orange Frilled  	4.00 doz, 10 	Scaberulus .. 	M 3" . 
76-1 Orange Queen  	2.00 doz. 8-2 Scarlet Gem' 	  
8.4 	Orange Wonder  	3.00 doe. 2a-2 -Scarlet Leader 	 
2h -I Oratorio 	A 	.75 ea. 2a-1 SCIO 
7b-1 ORYX 	A 	12.00 ea. 2b-2 Selma Lagerlof 
lc -1 PANACHE 	  

... 2b-1 Panda 	
 70.00 ea. 2b-3 Sefton 	  

1.00 ea. 4-5 Shirley Temple 	 
8-1 	Pan go 	1.50 ea. 2b-3 Siam 	  
23-2 Paracutin . . . .A ...... 	.75 ea. 55-1 Sidhe 	  
2b-3 Passionate  	2.00 ea. 20-2 Signal Light 	  

A 	6.50 ea. 2.00 ea. 35-1 Silken Sails 
1.75 ea. 5a-5 Silver Bells 	A 	5.00 ea. 
3.110 d  doz.

o2b-2 Silver 
 8- 	Silver Chimes'

Standard
a      2.50 doz. 

3.00 
 

	

 	3.50 doz. 
.50 ea. 

3 
3.00 

 570 050 doz.  eee 

ea. 
1.505 

3.005.00  deoza.. 27bc-.21  Sskieyvleonen 	  

S  2b 3 SMlielLveEbS°.Y• 
Smiling Queen 	  

11..1500 ea.. 

21..565000 eeeaaa.. 

A 	 
13..5500 deoaz.. 76-5 Snow Bunting 	 1.00 ea. 

3b-2 Snow Dora 
A 	 

31 651 050 d eoe aza • 

2.50 doz. 214a-1 SsppeacliebiAndgeer  
2.00 ea 

17.00
1.00 

 ea 25 
11 	Split 	  
25-3 Spring Song 	  

	

41..7550 ea. .60 ea. 21)-1. Stadium 	  
2.50 doe, 7b-1 Stafford 	 
.75 ea. 2c-1 Stainless 	  2.50 ea. 
.75 ea. 	2b-1 Statue . 	........ 	•  	.75 ea. 

41..255050 donezaa l. 
1.00 ea. 5a-I Stoke 	  
.50 ea. lb-I Straight 	  

4.00 ea. 2b-2 Stromboli 	  2.00 ea. 
75-4 Sugarbush 	  1.25 ea.  

A 	 5.110 ea. 1.00 ea. lb-1 Sumptuous 
A 	 1.25 ea. 11.00 ea. 2a-1 Sunbird 

2.10 ea. 4.1 Sunburst A 	  

3133 5555  0°00  doz.ddzz  

.75 ea. 2a-2 Sun Chariot 	  
M 2.00 doz. 75-1 Sundial 	 ° 

2.50 doz. 75-2 Suzy 	  
4-5 Swansdown 	  

	

4.50.50  doz..00 doz. 7a-1 Sweetness 	  
1.10 ea. 75-2 Sweet Pepper...... 	. 	3.90 doz. 

14.00 ea. 10 	Tenuoir (mow Citrinum) . 	3.00 doz. 

2.005  doz.clo e  en.,  

.75 ea. 6a-2 Tete-a-Tete , 	Alt 6" 	.50 

.75 ea. 4-2 Texas 	  
2.  2.00 doz. 5a-5 Thalia* 	  

4.00 doz. 5b-1 Thoughtful 	  1.25 ea 
3.00 doz. 6a-4 THE KNAVE 	  1.50 ea 
3.00 doz. 2c-1 Tibet 	  

3..0500 doll 

	

.50 ea. 2a-2 Tinker 	  
1.00 ea. 3.00 doz. la-5 Titania 	  

35.00 ea. lb-2 Tittle-Tattle 	  3.00 dez. 
3.25 ea 	2b-3 Toscanini 	  
4.00 doz. 3b-1 Tranquil Morn. . .. A 	 12: 0 d255eoael 
.50 ea. 5a-5 Tresamble*   21.. 2505  doz. 

1.15 ea. 75-1 Trevithian* 	  2.50 doz. 
.75 ea. 2b-3 TROUBADOUR 	A 	 

23.00 ea. lb-2 Trousseau 	  .50 

.75 

 e  

ea. 

 
.75 ea. 2b-3 TROUPIAL 	  7.00 en. 

doz.  
.75 ea. 25-1 Tudor Minstrel 	  

3.50 doz. 4-2 Twink 	  2.50  
4.5075  deoaz. 12a5--21 

Ulster
Ultimusprince 	

50 ea. 
4.00 doz. 

2.50 doz. 3:5500 do 
ea. 

aa 	npsuFrRpaosNsTa le 	  
A 	 1.50 ea. 

3.00 doz. 75-d Verdin ........ A . 	44.. 0500  ea. a  
3.00 doz. 3c-1 Verona 	  5.00 ea. 
3.50 doz. 	lc-1 Vigil 	......... 

2.50doz. 

1.00 ea. la-1 Viking  	2.00 ea. 
1.50 doz. 75-1 Vireo 	A 	.55 
1.50 ea. 4-1 Von Sion 	  
7.50 ea. 2a-2 Vulcan 	  1.75 en. 

M 3" 	 3.09 doz. 4.50 ea. 10 	Wateiri 	 
1.00 ea. 7a-3 Waterperry 	  1.25 ea. 
1.25 ea. 55-5 Waxwing 	  10.00 ea. 
.60 ea. lo-1 W. P. Milner* 	.M 6" 	 2.50 doz.  

2.00 doz. 2c-1 Wedding Gift 	  4.00 vs.  
2.00 doz. la-1 Wee Bee 	M 6" 	 3.00 doz. 
3.00 doz. 2c-2 White Butterfly 	, ....  	3.50 doz. 

15.00 ea. 6a-4 WHITE CAPS. .. . A 	 5.00 ea. 
2.00 doz. 4-5 White Lion ..   24..06

50 doz. 
.85 ea. 4-5 White Marvel 	  

3.50 doz. 8-3 White Pearl 	  
3.00 doz. 4-5 White Sail  	

.50 ea. 

4.00 doz. 
.75 ea. 2c-1 White Spire 	A 	.55 ea. 

1.50 ea. lc-1 White Tartar 	3.50 doz.  

DIV. VAR. 	 PRICE DIV. VAR. 	 PRICE DIV. 

35-2 Accolade 	75 ea.. 11 	Chanterelle  	
3.50 don. 2a-1 
1.25 ea. la-2 

25-3 Accent 	A 	4.50 ea, 1 2b-3 Champagne 	  

9-1 	Actaea* . .. .. .. . . , 	2.25 doz. 2b-2 Chantilly. .. , .........  	.75 ea. 	4-3 

11 	Ahoy ...... , , .... , . . . 	2.00 ea. 7b- 	Chat A 	4.00 ea. 	is-1 
.75 ea. 8-5 3b•2 Aflame  	2.00 doz. 6a.1 Charity May 	  

35-1 Aircastle 	A 	1.00 ea. 4-5 Cheerfulness* 
28-2 Air Marshall 	4.50 doz. 7b-3 Cherie  	

1.50 doz. le-2 
3.50 doz. 11 

10 	Albus Plenus Oderalus 	2.50 doz. 2a-2 Chemawa 	A   1.25 ea. 25-1 

2b•2 Allurement . . .A . . . 	1.50 ea. 6a•2 Chickadee 	A 	2.00 ea. 30-2 

la-5 Alpine 	A  	2.50 ea. 2b-3 Chiffon  	4.50 doz. 4-1 

354 	Amateur ........ . . 	2.50 doz. Id 	CHILOQUIN.... A 	 30.00 ea. 8-2 

28-2 AMBERGATE 	7.00 ea. 3c-I Chinese White 
2d 	AMBERGLOW , . .. . 	14.00 ea. 3a-2 Chunking .. .. , ....... 	2.50 doz. 11 

.75 ea. 6a-I 

25.3 Angeles ..... A .. . 	,75 ea. 2b-3 Cloudcap . . . .. A....... 	3.00 ea. 

10 	Angel's Tears* M.3" 	 2d 	Cocktail  	1.25 ea. 
(Triandrus Albusl , . . 	1.50 doz. lc-2 Colleen Bawn... M 5". , .  	.50 ea. 

25-3 Ann Abbott  	1.50 ea. 10 	Coneolor 	 I.14" 	2.00 doz. 
3a-2 Apricot Distinction ..... 	.65 ea , 15-2 Content  	4.50 doz. 

20.1 April Charm 	A 	2.00 ea. 3c-1 Cool Crystal 	A  	5.00 ea. 
3c-1 April Clouds . . A , . . . . . . 	3.00 ea. 75-2 Cora Ann 	.75 ea. 
50.1 April Tears .. .M 7" 	2.50 doz. 25-3 CORAL LUSTER. A 	3.00 ea. 
25-2 Artier ...............90 ea. 2b-3 Coral Ribbon 	A  	4.50 ea. 

la-1 Arctic Gold  	1.25 ea 2a-2 Court Martial  	4.50 doz. 

3a-2 Ardour 	A 	.50 ea. 8.5 Cragfore 	2.50 doz. 

35.2 Ariel  	3.00 ea.. 3c-1 Crystal River. . A. 	6.00 ea. 

55.5 Arish Mell 	  20.00 ea. 3c-1 Cushendall  	4.50 doz. 

2a-2 Armada . . . 3.50 dez. 7b-1 Cuttysark  	2.50 ea. 

35-3 Audubon  	3.75 ea. 10 	Cyclanineus . 	m 3" 	2.00 doz. 

20.I Ave  	.75 ea, 7b-5 Dainty Miss . 	A. . 	6.50 ea. 

6a-I Baby Doll  	4.50 doz 2b-3 DANCING PARTNER  	3.00 ea. 

11 	Baccarat 	.. 	 .75 ea, 4.5 	Daphne  	2.50 doz. 

lb-I Bambi 	2.00 doz.. 2b.2 ()HIM  	.75 ea. 

la-1 Bastion .. 	 4.50 don,  5b-4 Dawn . .. .  	4.50 doz. 

la-1 Bawnboy 	  1.00 ea, 2d Daydream 	A 	3.00 ea. 

lc-1 Beersheba*  	2.00 doz.; 2b-3 Debutante  	5.00 ea. 

30.1 Beige Beauty . 	 3.50 ea, 2a-2 Delibes*. . . 	,  	3.00 doz. 

2b-2 Belisana  	3.00 doz. lb-2 Descanso 	A 	5.00 ea. 

66.2 Beryl  	2.00 doz. 2c-1 Dew Pond  	1.50 ea. 

2d 	Bethany 	A 	5.00 ea. 7b-d Dickcissel 	A  	5.50 ea. 

2a-2 Better Times . . . , 	2.50 doz. 25-2 Dick Wellband . . .. , . 	2.50 doz. 
1.75 ea. 

2d 	Binkle* 	3.00 doz. 75-3 Divertimento 	A  
1.00 ea. 3a-2 Birrra . . , . . . , . . . . 	2.00 doz. 4-5 	Double Event 	  

2b-1 Bit-o-Gold 	A 	2.25 ea. 6a-4 Dove Wings  	.50 ea. 

3b-2 Blarney'.. . ........ 	4.00 doz. 3c-1 Dreamcastle  	1.75 ea. 

2b-3 BLARIS  	1.00 ea, 25-2 Duke of Windsor  	2.50 doz. 

75-1 Bobbysoxer . . .M 7" 	2.00 doz. 2c-1 Early Mist  	1.50 ea. 

2b-2 Bobolink 	A 	.75 ea. 8.5 Early Splendour  	3.00 don.  

75-4 Boforla  	2.25 ea. 2b-3 Easter Bonnet  	1.00 ea. 

4c-2 Bonneville. . . .A..... „ . 	2.25 ea. be-1 Easter Moon .... . , 	2.00 ea. 

2a-2 Border Chief .  	.50 ea. la-2 Emperor  	1.50 doz. 

4-5 	Bridal Crown  	2.00 doz. 74-5 ELAND ... . . . A. , . . ... 	7.00 ea. 

25-1 Brookville  	3.00 doz. lc-1 Empress of Ireland  	2.00 ea. 

1c-1 Broughshane  	4.50 doz. Id 	Entrancement... A ..... „ 	2.00 ea. 

26-1 Brunswick 	4.50 doz. 4-5 Erlicheer 	.75 ea. 

3c-I Bryher 	 .60 ea. 11 	Evolution  	2.50 ea. 

10 	Bulb Citrinum. .M 4" 	2.00 doz. 1c-1 Fairy Dream  	2.00 ea.  

10 	Bulb Consplouus. M 5" 	1.50 doz. 4-4 Falaise 	.75 ea. 

10 	Bulb Obesus ..M 4" 	2.00 doz. 6a-1 February Gold* 	2.50 doz. 

10 	Bulb Romeuxii .M 6" 	3.00 doz, 6a-5 February Silver*  	3.00 doz.  

75-2 Bunting 	A 	3.25 ea. 25.2 Ferny  	3.00 doz. 

Oa-1 Bushtit 	A 	1.50 ea. 25-1 Festivity 	A  	1.00 ea. 

28.1 Butterscotch 	A 	2.25 ea. 2a-2 Firecracker  	1.50 ea. 

3b-2 Cadence 	A 	1.00 ea. 2a-2 F LAMING METEOR. A.  	2.50 ea. 

10 	Caloicola . . ..M 5" 	3.00 adz, 11 	Flaneur 	.50 ea. 

.4-1 	Camellia  	4.50 doz, la-1 Flower Carpet* 	2.00 doz. 

10 	Canaliculatus..M 5", . , ... 	2.50 doz. 2b-3 Flamingo. . .. 	A  	5.00 ea. 

8-1 	Canarybird  	2.00 doz. 3c-1 Foggy Dew  	.50 ea. 

9-1 	Cantabile 	' 	 3.50 doz, lb-2 Foresight . . .. „  	4.00 doz. 
.65 ea. 

11 	Canasta . . ... ......... 	2.50 ea. 25-3 Foray 	A 	  

lc-1 Cantatrice  	4.50 doz. 30.2 Forfar 	3.00 doz. 

la-1 Carlton*  	1.50 doz. 2a-2 Fortune*  	2.50 doz.  

35-1 Carnmoon  	,60 ea. 5a-1 Forty Niner . 	. A ....... 	1.00 ea. 

2c-1 CASTLE OF ME? 	1.00 ea. 3c-I Frigid 	.60 ea. 
.50 ea. 

3b-3 Cara Nome 	A 	3.25 ea. 2a-2 Foxhunter 	  

lc-1 CELILO 	  15.00 ea, 6a-5 Frostkist 	A 	2.75 ea. 

2a-2 Ceylon*  	4.50 doz. 55-5 Frosty Morn .... M 6" 	2.00 ea. 

VAR. 	 PRICE 	 DIV. VAR. 	 PRICE DIV. VAR. 	 PRICE DIV. VAR. 	 PRICE 

Galway' , ... , . 	 3.50 doz. 
Garton  	4.00 doz. 
Gay Time  	1.00 ea. 
Geranium*  	2.00 doz. 
Glacier  	1.50 ea. 
Glenshesk  	.75 ea. 
Gold Collar  	.75 ea. 
Gold Crown 	A  	.50 ea. 
GOLD FRILLS...A  	3.00 ea. 
Golden Ducat  	2.50 doz. 
Golden Dawn ....A  	4.50 doz.. 
Golden Lapeer  	2.50 doz. 
GOLDEN ORCHID 	3.00 doz.-,  

75-1 Golden Perfection ...  	2.75 doz.!.. 
la-I Golden Rapture 	1.50 ea.. 
7a-I Golden Sceptre  	2.50 doz. , 
3b-3 Gossamer 	A  	.50 ea. 
10 	(twills  	3.50 doz. 
la-2 Grapefruit  	.75 ea. 
6a-4 GREENLET 	  18.00 ea. 
25-1 Green Island  	75 ea. 
3c-1 Green Quest . ..A ... 	2.50 ea. 
251 Greeting  	.50 ea. 
5a-I Half Moon  	3.00 doz. 
2d 	Handcross . . . 	 5.00 ea. 
35-2 Hardy  	2.50 doz. 
5a-1 Harmony Bells , . .A ,  	.15 ea. 
55-1 Hawera* 	M 7". . . . 	.50 ea. 
2a-2 Helios  	1.50 doz. 
7b-1 Mesta  	.50 ea. 
4.2 	Hol landla  	4.00 doz. 
2b-3 Holiday Fashion ..A  	3.25 ea. 
2a-2 Home Fires  	4.50 doz. 
5a-1 Honey Bells 	A  	4.00 ea. 
id Honeybird 	A  	1.00 ea. 
5a-5 Horn of Plenty . ... , . , . , . 	.55 ea. 
la-2 Hunter's Moon  	.75 ea. 
2c-2 Ice Follies 	3.00 doz. 
2b-3 !MOGEN  	2.00 ea. 
16.3 Indescreet 	A  	1.50 ea. 
4.5 	Irene Copeland  	2.50 doz. 
3a-2 Irish Coffee , . 	. .A .... 	4.50 ea. 
la-1 Irish Luck 	3.30 doz. 
2b-1 Irish Minstrel . . . , .. 	.75 ea. 
2b-3 Irish Rose... .50 ea. 
6a-4 Jack Snipe 	.75 ea. 
6a-5 Jenny ...... , . , .. , 	1.00 ea. 
6a-2 JETFIRE 	A 	  52.00 ea. 
3a-2 Jezebel 	3.00 doz. 
10 	Jonq. Citrinum (Tenuoir). 	2.00 doz. 
10 	Jong. Helena  	2.50 doz. 
10 	mow Plenus  	2.00 doz. 
10 	Jong, Simplex*  	1.50 doz. 
25.2 Jubilation  	.85 ea. 
68-2 Jumblie. 	, ... 	. M 5" 	1.00 ea. 
10 	Juncifolius 	M 4" 	1.50 doz. 
2b-3 JUST SO 	A 	24.00 ea. 
7b-2 KASOTA 	A 	.60 ea. 
lb-2 Karamudli  	.50 ea. 
75.1 Kidling  	 .50 ea. 
2b-2 Kilworth*  	2.50 doz. 
2c-1 KINCORTH  	6.00 ea. 
la-1 King Allred*  	1.50 doz. 
7b-2 Kinglet ........ A . 	1.00 ea. 
la-2 Kingscourt  	4.50 doz. 
2c-1 Knowehead  	1.50 ea. 
2b-3 Lady Bee  	.75 ea. 
2b-3 Ladybird  	3.00 doz. 
75-2 Lanarth 	2,50 doz. 
6a-1 Larkelly  	2.50 doz. 
la-1 Late Sun ....... A .. , . . . 	1.00 ea. 
6a-1 Le Beau  	.50 ea. 
28-1 Lemnos ..... , . . 	4.50 doz. 
3a-1 Lemonade  	8.00 ea. 
2b-1 Lemon Cup .. „ . . . , .. . , 	4.00 doz. 
2d 	Lemon Doric  	1.50 ea. 
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DIV, 	VAR. PRICE 	DIV. VAR. PRICE 

6a-1 	Willet 	 A 3.75 	ea 2b-I 	Woodgreen 	  1.25 	ea. 
26-3 	Wild Rose 	 .75 	ea. lb-3 	Woodlea 	  2.50 	ea. 
10 	Willkommii 	 1.00 	ea. 2c-I 	Woodvale 	  .50 	ea. 
4-5 	WINDBLOWN 	 A 1.00 	ea. 4-1 	Yellow Cheerfulness' 	 2.00 doz. 
3c-1 	Wings of Song 	 A .75 	ea. 5a-1 	Yellow Warbler 	 A .65 	ea. 
to-1 	Woodcock 	 1.00 	ea. 2c-1 	Zero 	  1.00 	ea. 

For indoor culture only (except in deep South) 
Div. 8 - Paper White 	52.50 doz. 
Div. 8 - Soliel D'or 	04 00 doz. 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Below are described a number of varieties we recommend. as well as those new with us this year. Numerals in parentheses indicate relative 
blooming period, 1-earliest through 14-latest, 

DIVISION - I a YELLOW TRUMPETS 

la-1 Arctic Gold (3)- Rather scarce but one of the best for show. 51.25 ea. 
la-1 Flower Carpet (1) - This improved King Alfred is splendid for garden or naturalizing. 52.00 doz - $15.00 per hundred. 
la-2 Garron (4) - Fine pale lemon trumpet: for the garden. 54.00 doz. 
la-1 Golden Rapture (7) 	Prize-winner with long trumpet and smooth thick petals. 51.50 ea 
la-2 Grapefruit (5) - Exquisite in form, a large bloom of softest yellow - for show or garden. 5.75 ea. 
la-2 Hunter's Moon (4)- A fine soft yellow show flower. S.75 ea. 
la-1 	Irish Luck (5) - This tailored gold bloom still wins prizes. 53.50 doz. 
la-2 Kingscourt (6) - Not the largest but immaculate form and fine substance for shows. 54.50 doz. 
la-1 Late Sun (5) - Late and valuable for show: clear rich gold bloom. S1.00 ea. 
la-2 Luna Moth (4) - An immense flower of cool sulphur lemon. S3.25 ea. 
la-3 Moonshot (4) - This creamy lemon trumpet with pinkish apricot overtones has show form. $2.25 ea. 
la-1 Unsurpassable (2)- Huge and extremely showy garden flower. $2.50 doz. 
la-2 UP FRONT (6) - Luminous soft lemon with large flaring trumpet. 01.50 ea. 

DIVISION - lb Ell-COLOR TRUMPETS 

lb-2 Content (7) - Star-shaped with graceful pale lemon trumpet. $4.50 doz. 
lb-2 Karamudli (6) - Exhibition quality with velvet white petals and light lemon trumpet. $.50 ea. 
lb-1 Music Hall (5) - Gold and white old-timer for garden and border, $2.00 doz. 
lb-1 Oklahoma (5) - Large open golden trumpet and good snowy perianth, fine for color in the garden. $3.00 doz. 
lb-3 PATRICIA REYNOLDS (6)- Rare pink trumpet, pale but lovely. $1.75 ea. 
lb-2 Preamble (2) - Handsome chrome yellow trumpet with rolled brim, show type. 0.50 ea. 
lb-3 Rime (7)- Handsome show trumpet, lilac pink with flat white petals. $3.25 ea. 
lb-3 Rosy Trumpet (2) - First pink to bloom, bright apricot trumpet, twisty petals; graceful for garden or naturalizing. $3.00 doz. 
lb-2 Trousseau (4)- Show type, with well formed snowy perianth and soft yellow trumpet passing to rich rosy cream. 5.50 ea. 

DIVISION - I c WHITE TRUMPETS 

lc-1 Beersheba (7)- This old timer is still perfection personified in purity, price, substance and grace. $2.00 doz. 
lc-1 Broughshane (5) - One of the giants, rather frilled cup, clear white color. $4.50 doz. 
lc-1 Cantatrice (8)- Exhibition quality with clear cut slender white trumpet and snowy pointed petals. 54.50 doz. 
lc-1 Empress of Ireland (5)- This splendid prize-winner is large and snowy white, a good grower. $1.75 ea. 
lc-1 CELILO (5)- Tall stem, smooth texture, pointed petals and narrow trumpet with gradual flare. $15.00 ea. 
lc-2 Glenshesk (6) - Noble white trumpet of waxy substance, one of finest far show. 0.75 ea. 
lc-2 Mt. Hood (8)- Large, lovely white bloom still winning prizes. $2.00 doz. 
lc-1 PANACHE (5) - Considered the finest white trumpet yet introduced. $70.00 ea. 
lc-1. Vigil (7) - Finest exhibition bloom; perfect form, clearest white. $4.00 ea. 

DIVISION - Id REVERSE BI-COLORS 

Id 	CHILOQUIN (5)- Medium sized, peifectly formed; latest in its class. $30.00 ea. 
Id 	Entrancement (4)- Large greenish lemon flower with frilled trumpet and cup developing to near white. $2.00 ea. 
Id 	Honeyhird (6)- Of luminous lemon Color, and show quality, its neat trumpet gradually turns almost white. $1.00 ea. 
Id 	Nampa (6)- Its lemon perianth has a white halo at trumpet's base, developing to white. $2.10 ea. 
Id 	RICH REWARD (7)- Outstanding bloom of luminous lemon and excellent quality, pointed petals and narrow trumpet. One of the 

finest. $35.00 ea. 
ld 	Rus Holland (6)- Sulphury lemon perianth and large frilled and flanged trumpet slowly turning a huffy white. $1.50 ea. 
.Id 	Spellbinder (4)- Still a show winner; it is a luminous greeny sulphur, the inside of its trumpet passing white with lemon brim. $3.50 doz. 

DIVISION - 2a LARGE-CUPPED (Yellow perianth) 

2a-2 Air Marshall (8)- Show favorite; golden petals, bright red crown. $4.50 doz. 
2a-2 AMBERGATE (4) - Its red cup flushes its golden petals at base. $7.00 ea. 
2a-2 Armada (3) - Fine early and bright yellow flower with contrasting vivid red expanded cup. $3.50 doz. 
2a-1 Butterscotch (5) - Rich golden yellow show flower. $2.25 ea.  

2a-I Carlton (2) - Lovely early naturalizer of pale yellow. $1.50 doz. 
2a-2 Ceylon (5)- Still winning ribbons with flat deep golden perianth and goblet shaped cup of clear red. 04.50 doz. 
2a-2 Court Martial (3) - Brilliant gold with contrasting red cup, show form. $4.50 doz. 
2a-2 Delibes (4)- A striking bloom for the garden with golden petals and large flat yellow cup, distinctly banded with red. $3.00 doz. 
2a-2 Firecracker (4)- Show bloom with deep gold petals, flaming cup. $1.50 ea. 
2a-2 FLAMING METEOR (5) - Long crown of brilliant scarlet, large golden perianth. 52.50 ea. 
2a-1 Galway (8) - Rated high as a show flower, a clear golden yellow of unimpeachable form. 53.50 doz. 
2a-1 Helios (2) - A very early yellow and orange; excellent for naturalizing. 31,50 doz. - $8.00 per hundred. 
2a-1 Lemnos (4) - Not new bul exquisite large bloom of palest yellow. $4.50 doz. 
2a-2 LEPRECHAUN (7)- A small flower with bright red cup and rich gold petals. 54.50 doz. 
2a-I ONEONTA (8) - One of few large later-blooming all yellows; decided green cast in throat. 510.00 ea. 
2a-2 Orange Frilled (4)- Strong grower; dark yellow petals and very frilled orange cup for showy garden or border. S4.00 doz. 
2a-2 Revelry (6) - Exhibition bloom with thick soft yellow petals and long slightly expanded flaming orange red cup. 03.00 doz. 
2a-2 Rouge (3)- The first of the red cups to bloom. its bright cup spills over on to orangy yellow petals. 53.50 doz. 
23-1 Scio (7)- Lemon petals and deeper crown developing amber tones with age; splendid for show. 515.00 ea. 
2a-1 Space Age (7) - Clear medium sett yellow throughout, a well-balanced flower of good form. $1.10 ea. 
2a-2 Sun Chariot (5) - Enhancing buff golden petals and bright goblet cup of intense red. $3.50 doz. 

DIVISION - 2b LARGE-CUPPED (White perianth) (Note: Pink 2b's follow) 

26-2 Arhar (7) - Broad flat white petals, large flat vivid orange red cup. $.90 ea. 
2b-1 Bit-o-Gold (8) - Fine for show, overlapping white petals and flat pale lemon crown, shading to gold at ruffled edge. $2.25 ea. 
2b-2 Bobolink (3)- Distinctive bowl-shaped crown shades from green in throat through pale lemon to wide band of apricot-orange. S.75 ea. 
2b-1 Brunswick (3)- A good white and yellow in demand for the early garden which is predominantly all yellow. 04.50 doz- 
2b-2 Chantilly (7) 	Snowy perianth and a large spreading yellow crown of deep orange-red with white edge; distinctive. 5.75 ea. 
2b-2 Daviot (8) - Fine flat snowy petals contrast a frosty deep orange-sherbet cup. $.75 ea. 
2b-2 Dick Wellband (8) - A valuable late garden and naturalizing type, large flat red cup, white petals. 52.50 doz. - 518.00 per hundred. 
2b-1 Festivity (7)- This magnificent bloom, a consistent prize winner, with very formal petals and well-balanced long clear yellow cup. 

$1.00 ea. 
2b-1 Gold Crown (6)-Foar.  show, bright gold cup and snowy petals. 0.50 ea. 
2b-1 Green Island(79)5-enExhihition bloom with green center, bowl-like white crown, margined greenish lemon, and fine snowy perianth. $  

2b-1 Greeting (B) - Its small goblet shaped lemon crown is offset by pointed, reflexed petals. S.50 ea. 
2b-2 Kilworth (9) - Fine for garden and shows; intense dark red cup and satiny white petals. $2.50 doz. 
2b-1 Malheur (5)- A well formed bloom, intense and rich cheese-buff cup and snowy perianth. S.50 ea. 
2b-1 Manchu (7) - This lovely flower has a distinctive rolled brim to its clear-cut orange-buff crown and clear white petals. $3.50 doz. 
2b-1 Personality (8)- Prize-winner with snowy perianth and crown of distinct cool lemon without flare or frill. $3.00 doz. 
2b-1 Pretender (7)- A showy type with frilled and fluted crown of pale lemon and white petals. 51.25 ea. 
2b•2 Rococo (7) - An effective show bloom, pure while petals and soft yellow crown banded in orange. $.50 ea. 
2b-2 Selma Lagerlof (5) - A vigorous garden variety, its white petals and flat golden crown banded with red. 52.00 doz. 
2b-2 Silver Standard (4) - Show variety of pure white with large sulphur saucer crown soon passing to cream. 53.50 doz. 
2b-1 Stadium (6)- Stunning; clear white petals and a huge expanded, frilled cup of vivid yellow. $4.50 doz. 
211,1 Statue (7)- Still a prize winner, this fine bloom has dignity and purity with lemon crown and snowy formal petals. S.75 ea. 
2b-I Tudor Minstrel (4)- Fine for show; pure white and large orange-yellow cup. $.75 ea. 

DIVISION - 2b-3 LARGE-CUPPED (White perianth, pink cup) 

(Please note, we have the most complete list of Pinks available! Plant Pinks in shade) 

2b-3 Accent (7)- Sensational for show with deep salmon rose cup, white petals. 54.50 ea. 
2b-3 Ann Abbott (6) - Exquisite clear true pink cup, good white perianth. $1.50 ea. 
2b-3 BLARIS (8) - Decorative buff-rose crown and snowy petals. 01.00 ea- 
2b-3 Champagne (6) - Wide open apricot pink crown, white perianth; a garden joy. S3.50 doz. 
2b-3 Chiffon (7) - Cup of dainty rase-pink, snowy petals; charming. $4.50 doz. 
2b-3 CORAL LUSTER (7) - Crown of rich coral-pink clear to base and fine white petals. 53.00 ea. 
2b-3 DANCING PARTNER (1) - Medium sized with lovely pink cup. 53.00 ea. 
2b-3 Debutante (6) - Expanded coral-pink crown and snowy perianth; one of the finest for show. 55.00 ea. 
2b-3 Easter Bonnet (6)- Heavily frilled crown with broad salmon-pink edge; popular for show. $1,00 ea. 
2b-3 Foray (7) - A crown of almost coral-pink and white petals in this striking flower. S.65 ea. 
2b-3 Holiday Fashion (7)- Showy bloom with large cup margined with deep pink. while petals. 53.25 ea. 
2b-3 IMOGEN (6) - Large pink cup and good white perianth; prize winner. $2.00 ea. 
2b-3 Irish Rose (6) - Charming apple blossom pink frilly crown and broad snowy petals. $.50 ea. 
2b-3 JUST SO (7) - One of the most striking pinks with widely flaring bowl-shaped crown. 524.00 ea. 
2b-3 Luscious (7) - Its crown a uniform clear pink to base; its white petals well substanced. 55.00 ea. 
2b-3 Mabel Taylor (8) - Fine late very rosy and ruffled pink for garden. 53.50 doz. 
2b-3 Magic Dawn (7)- Its bowl-shaped crown develops a good salmon pink, its snowy petals well rounded. 0.75 ea. 
2b-3 MARCOLA (8)- An interesting shade of coral-pink and splendid white perianth. $2.50 ea. 
2b-3 MEDALIST (8) - Large flower with pink and lilac shades in crown, white petals, show form. $2.50 ea. 
2b-3 Melody Lane (8)- Its long pink crown is lavender shaded inside, snowy petals pointed; exquisite. 5.15 ea. 
2b-3 Menton (7)- Reliable large cupped pink, very popular for garden. $3.50 doz. 
2b-3 Mrs. Oscar Ronalds (9) - Valuable late for shows with clear pink cup and broad while perianth. S.50 ea. 
2b-3 Mrs. R. O. Backhouse (8)- The original pink still holds its own-a must for every garden. 12.00 doz. 
2b-3 MOUNT VERNON (6) - Frilly apricot-salmon bowl-shaped crown, offset by snowy petals. $4.00 ea. 
2b-3 Passionate (6) - A striking show flower with orient-pink crown and excellent white perianth. $2.00 ea. 
2b-3 Pink Glory (6) - Slightly wavy white petals surround a large trumpet shaped lovely pink crown, excellent for garden. 53.50 doz. 
2b-3 Pink Sprite (8)- Not large but with a notably frilled deep pink cup, white perianth. $1.00 ea. 
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2b-3 Portal (5)- Early and lovely wide band of clear pink on its cream crown and white petals. $.75 ea. 
2b-3 Radiation (7) - Show favorite with lilac-toned salmon pink crown and snowy smooth perianth_ $.75 ea. 
2b-3 Roman Candle (7)- Cup opens pale but develops a strong deep pink, good white petals. 0.75 ea. 
2b-3 ROMANCE (6) - Outstanding large white bloom, with heavenly deep rose pink crown. $23.00 ea. 
2b-3 Rose Ribbon (9) - Cream crown is banded bright rose, white petals are pointed. $.75 ea. 
2b-3 Roseworthy (7)- One of the most brightly colored pinks with fine white perianth. 5.75 ea. 
25-3 Roseyards (7) - Well proportioned cup of apple blossom pink, snowy petals; a charming bloom. $3.50 doz. 
25-3 Rosy Diamond (6)- An exquisite little flower with true deep pink cup, white petals. 5.50 ea. 
25-3 Rosy Sunrise (6) - Showy garden type, large crown edged apricot rose. $3.00 doz. 
25-3 Seltan (7)- In demand for show, its crown is clear pink and its snowy perianth good. $.85 ea. 
2b-3 Siam (7) - Popular pink with a very wide open rosy crown, good white petals. 53.00 doz. 
2b-3 Spring Song (7) - An immense white crown with intensely frilled margins of bright pink. 51.10 ea. 
2b-3 Toscanini (6) - Showy garden flower, ruffled rosy crown, white petals. $2.50 doz. 
2b-3 TROUBADOUR (5) - One of the earliest pinks to bloom with good flat Mute perianth. 51,25 ea. 
2b-3 TROUPIAL (9)- A.  near trumpet, this large flower with white petals has a rich rosy crown. 57.00 ea. 
25-3 Wood lea (7) - Another of the scarce pink trumpets - solid rosy to the base. 52.50 ea_ 

DIVISION - 2c LARGE-CUPPED (White) 

2c-1 Ave (4)- A continuing favorite for garden or show. of shining while and faultless form $.75 ea 
2c-2 Bonneville (5)- One of the largest. up to 6 inches across, with flaring crown of pale lemon fading white $2.25 ea. 
2c-1 CASTLE OF MEY (6)- Icy white throughout with pointed petal and trumpet like crown Sl 00 es 
2c-1 	Easter Moon (7) - Exhibition bloom. its short cup is pine white. sage green base $2 ph 2.1 
2c-2 	Ice Follies (6) - This excellent garden variety is large arid pure while with large fliii 	; 	posing white, frosty edged. 

$3.00 doz. 
7c-1 KINCORTH (8)- Large and lovely. flat cream crown turns while. petals snowy $8 
2c-1 Knowehead (5)- Tops for show: trumpet-like while crown is flanged mud fringed 	 SI 50 ea 
2c-1 Pigeon (9)- A lovely symmetrical white bloom with nicely balanced crown S Y". e,i 
2c-2 Pristine (7)- 5'' immaculate show flower of heavy substance and icily while with roiled  :11 	Erg  inert= length cup. $11.00 ea. 
2c-1 Stainless (8)- Its shallow bowl shaped crown and its well formed perianth ale both inteusely while a beautiful bloom. $2.50 ea 
2c-1 Tibet (7) - Ever popular for its large size. clean cub lines 30  psi ity S 50 en 
2c-2 White Butterfly (11)- Its unique crown is white  with tinges of cream and green at Is bottle! 	S3 54 doz. 
2c-1 White Spire (7)- A very lovely and large flower with shallow bowl shaped crown of purest white throughout S.65 ea. 
2c-1 Zero (5) - Giant snowy bloom with pointed petals and a hrost trumpet cup a price winner SI 00 ea 

DIVISION - 2d REVERSE El-COLORS 

Id 	AMBERGLOW (6) - 15" bright lemon perianth and trumpet-like crown of amber buff very distinctive $14.00 ea. 
2d 	Bethany (7)- A large luminous sulphur yellow bloom, its cup posses to white but retains a lemon tinge on frill. 55.00 ea. 
".d 	Binkie (5)- One of the older varieties in this class, it is first clear lemon, then its large cup passes to white. 03.00 doz 
2d 	Cocktail (7)- A vigorous grower and show winner, of pale yellow with good-sized crown turning to near white. $1.25 ea. 
2d 	Daydream (7)- A large lemon bloom, with distinctive white halo on its perianth and crown passing white with age 53 00 ea 
2d 	Handcross (7) - Excellent textured and large, of cool lemon and cup turning clear white. $5.09 ea. 
2d 	Nazareth (6)- Pale lemon, fine show form with crown turning pure white. as is the halo on its perianth. 51.00 ea. 
2d 	Pastorale (5)- For show; pale lemon with crown suffused buff apricot and slowly fading white, with lemon rim. $2.00 ea. 
2d 	Rushlight (6)- Fine exhibition flower of great size, with broad lemon petals shading to white in center and elegant trumnet.cup 

passing creamy white with lemon frill. $7.50 ea, 

DIVISION - 3a SMALL-CUPPED (Yellow perianth) 

3a-2 Apricot Distinction (9) - When planted in shade, the color of its flaming cup spills over on to the base of its apricot petals. S.65 e 
3a-2 Ardour (7)- Valuable inexpensive show bloom, good red cup, gold petals. 0.50 ea. 
3a-1 Beige Beauty (10)- Interesting new development, almost a "5" with greenish lemon crown and almost chartreuse petals. $3.50 ea 
3a-2 Chunking (5)- A very circular flower of golden yellow with intense red shallow crown. 52.50 doz. 
3a-2 Irish Coffee (10) - Another near "3d" - its cup opens yellow with orange-red rim, fades almost while with gold rim, its perianth 

passing to lemon. $4.50 ea. 
3a-2 Jezebel (6)- An exciting bloom with perianth of deep reddish-gold and medium sized cup of brick red. $3.00 doz. 

DIVISION - 3b SMALL-CUPPED (White perianth) 

3b-1 Aircastte (10) - Its perianth opens milky, turns to greenish beige, its small flat cup is apricot lemon with narrow rim of a deeper sl 
fine for show. $1.00 ea. 

3b-2 Amateur (6) - Unique flat red crown is crinkled, its petals snowy. $2.50 doz. 
3b-2 Ariel (10) - A high class show flower and absolutely exquisite with thick white petals and saucer vermillion crown banded with pa 

lemon. $3.00 ea. 
3b-3 Audubon (7) - A large white bloom with creamy white flat crown and narrow frilled band of rosy pink to coral red. $3.75 ea. 
35-2 Cadence (7)- Striking with medium sized pure white bloom, its crown, shading to yellow, banded orange-red. $1.00 ea. 
lb-3 Cars Nome (7) - Show quality, its saucer shaped crown develops an apple blossom pink and its while perianth has excellent 

substance. $3.25 ea. 
3b-1 Carnmoon (5)- This prize-winner has a snowy perianth, saucer shaped and green-eyed white crown, narrow rim of lemon. $.60 ea. 
3b-2 GOLD FRILLS (9) - White perianth, small ruffled cup with charming picoted edge of gold. $3.00 ea. 
3b-3 Gossamer (7)- This a lovely though not large bloom with somewhat reflexed white petals and small lemon crown broadly banded a 

with pure pink. 0.50 ea. 
3b-2 Limerick (10) - Late, with pure white perianth and large very flat eye of intense cherry red. $3.00 doz. 
3h-2 Matapan (7) - A lovely medium-sized show flower, white perianth and flat crinkled red cup. 0.55 ea.  

3b-3 Mystic (9) - An old favorite with graceful tom, snowy petals and creamy cup, pink rimmed. $3.50 doz. 
3h-2 OLANTHE (7) - Show flower with satin while petals and saucer shaped pale lemon crown with margin of orange-red. $8.00 ea. 
3b-2 Redstart (11) - A striking flower, when cut young to preserve the coral-orange rim of its waxy crown. 0.50 ea. 
3b-2 Snow Gem (7)- Giving the appearance of a poeticus, this well-formed snowy beauty has a bright orange-red eye. $1.50 ea. 
36-1 Tranquil Morn (11)- A lovely flower with slightly reflexed white perianth and flat lemony crown, passing white as it develops-almost 

a 3c. $1.25 ea. 

DIVISION - 3c SMALL-CUPPED (Whites) 

3c-1 April Clouds (10)- For show; large rounded snowy petals and small flat frilled crown with taint pinkish rim upon opening. $3.00 ea. 
3c-1 Bryher (10)- Tall, fine white perianth and small white, green-eyed cup. 0.60 ea. 
3c-1 Chinese White (10)- This exhibition favorite has faultless form and beautifully proportioned saucer-crown with green center. 0.75 ea. 
3c-1 Cool Crystal (11) - Large show type with bowl-shaped cup, green based. $5.00 ea. 
3c-1 Foggy Dew (11) - Fine snowy perianth and small trilled white crown with sage-green center. 0.50 ea. 
3c-1 Frigid (13) - Too late for most shows, it is a delightful cool white bloom with almost flat crown and vivid emerald eye. 0.60 ea. 
3c-1 Green Quest (10) - An improved Foggy Dew, it should be show quality. $2.50 ea. 
3c-1 Polar Ice (11)- Truly lovely, though not large and of show form, icy white and striking green center. 02,50 doz. 
3c-1 Verona (10) - Exhibition quality in this pure white bloom with excellent balance. $5.00 ea. 
3c-1 Wings of Song (10) - Quite distinctive with inner petals shorter than outer giving triangular effect, and very effective green center. 

0.75 ea. 

DIVISION 4 DOUBLES 

4.5 	Camellia (8) - Crisp tissue substance in a lovely pale primrose. $4.50 doz. 
4-5 	Cheerfulness (8)- Fine for garden and naturalizing, this is very fragrant. $1,50 doz. - $10.00 per hundred. 
4-5 	Double Event (8) - Show winner, this very round flower has larger segments of pure white and smaller petals of soft yellow. $1.00 ea. 
4-2 	Hollandia (7) - Its cup is very double and vivid orange, petals golden. $4.00 doz. 
4-5 	Irene Copeland (9)- Not for show but a fascinating combination of white and creamy, rather narrow, almost spiky petals. $2.50 doz. 
4.5 	Mrs. Wm. Copeland (8) - A prize-winner, this white double has shorter pale creamy petals with a touch of green. 52.50 ea. 
4.3 	PINK CLOUD (6) - Large white double, interspersed with short pink petals. $2.60 ea. 
4-5 	Shirley Temple (9)- Distinctive, with white petals and rosebud-like center. $3.50 doz. 
4-1 	Sunburst (6)- An immense double of 2 shades of yellow. $1.50 ea. 
4-5 	Swansdown (10) - Unusual, with rounded single perianth and large tuft of feathery white petals. 0.50 ea. 
4-2 	Texas (6) - Large bright yellow and vivid orange double. $2.50 doz. 
4.1 	Von Sion (3) - The still popular Butter and Eggs - more green than yellow in our region. $2.50 doz 
4-5 	White Lion (8) - A lovely white double with creamy shorter segments. $2.50 doz. 
4-5 	White Marvel (7) - The only double Triandrus to date-2 very double bell-shaped blooms per stem. 0.50 ea. 
4-5 	White Sail (7) - A beautiful late double white of very regular shape. $4.00 doz. 
4.5 	WINDBLOWN (7) - Huge double with long white petals and pale lemon interspersed. 01,00 ea. 
4.1 	Yellow Cheerfulness (7) - Several pale yellow fragrant double blooms per stem. 02.50 doz. 

DIVISION S TRIANDRUS 

5b-5 Arish Mel I (7) - An exhibition flower of finest form with several large pure white blooms per stern. 020.00 ea. 
5a-1 Harmony Bells (7) - A prize-winner of a clear shade of yellow. 0.75 ea. 
5a-5 Horn of Plenty (8) - Prize winner, with its fine large white blooms, though often short of stern. 0.65 ea. 
5a-5 LITTLE LASS (8) - Large white bells, reflexed narrow white petals. $7.00 ea. 
5a-1 Liberty Bells (8) - Splendid for garden, naturalizing, or show-its 3 to 4 golden blooms held on strong sterns. $3.00 doz. 
5a-4 Pearly Queen (5) - Lovely white drooping blooms, cream cup. $4.00 doz. 
5b-1 PICULET (8) - Attractive small yellow with saucer-shaped cups. $5.00 ea. 
5a-5 Rippling Waters (8) - Fine show form with splendid stems and large clear white bell-shaped blooms. $4.00 doz. 
5a-1 Stoke (8) - Exquisite all soft yellow variety. 0.50 ea. 
5a-5 Thalia (8)- A "must" for the garden-splendid for naturalizing and still a winner; 3 white bell-like blooms. $2.00 doz. 
5a-5 Tresamble (9) - Snowy blooms with lovely frosted edge to their bell-cups. $2.50 doz, 
5b-5 Waxwing (11) - New, a show type, it is tall, large, waxy and ivory white. $10.00 ea. 

DIVISION 6 CYCLAMINEUS 

6b-2 Beryl (6) - One of the few 6b's - useful in shows. $2.00 doz. 
6a-I Charity May (5) - A graceful flower of soft yellow with broad reflexed perianth: a favorite of shows. 0.15 ea, 
6a-4 Oove Wings (5) - Reflexing smooth white perianth and medium-sized primrose yellow cup, $1.75 ea. 
6a-I February Gold (2) - A golden early bird to gladden a garden or for naturalizing. $2.50 doz. - $18.00 per hundred. 
6a-5 February Silver (6) - Still a choice for shows, it has a longish silvery trumpet and reflexed petals. $3.00 doz. 
6a-5 Frostkist (6) - Excels in shows; good sized with moderate length white crown and reflexing perianth. $2.75 ea. 
6a-4 GREENLET (6)- Broad white reflexed petals, pale lemon crown with bright lemon frill and greenish tone at base. $18.00 ea. 
6a-1 NUTHATCH (6) - A small yellow with slightly reflexed petals. $2.10 ea. 
6a-1 Peeping Torn (4) - Fine for show, garden and naturalizing; sturdy stems and very long narrow trumpet, golden reflexed petals. 

$3.00 doz. 
6a-2 Satellite (2) - Early, with deep orange-red cup, clear yellow reflexed petals. 01.25 ea. 
6a-4 THE KNAVE (5) - Reflexed white perianth and ivory crown. $1.50 ea. 
6a-4 WHITE CAPS (5) - Smaller but similar to Dove Wings; fine faun. $5.00 ea. 

DIVISION 7 JONQUILLA 

7a-5 Alpine (7) - One of the best white Jonquil Hybrids with 1 to 3 blooms per stem; show type. $2.50 ea. 
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7b-4 Boforla (7) - A welcome addition to the Jonquil class with 2 to 3 blooms per stern, white petals and lemon crown, paler rimmed. $2.25 ea 
7b-2 Bunting (8)- An exhibition bloom with 2 golden blooms and orange-red cups. $3.25 ea. 
lb-d Chat (5) - Almost a reverse-bicolor with its pale lemon perianth and medium-sized crown of the same color, passing to white. $4.00 ea 
7b-d Dickcissel (9) - Another inhieuing reverse bicolor of luminous lemon, its crown of same shade soon passing to white. $5.50 ea. 
7b-3 Divertimento (10) - Quite lovely with ivory petals and crown of pale pink. $1.75 ea, 
7b-5 ELAND (8) - White petals, pale lemon cup passing while. $7.00 ea. 
7b.2 KASOTA (7)- Old but lovely, yellow petals and saucer-shaped orange crown. S6.00 ea. 
lb-2 Kinglet (7) - Orange cups, yellow petals, 2 to 3 blooms per stem. $1.00 ea. 
7b-5 OCEAN SPRAY (6) - Glistening white petals and bowl-shaped crowns. 52.25 ea. 
7b-1 ORYX (8)- Unique lemon bloom, cup passing white, and petals growing darker. 512.00 ea. 
7b-5 Pueblo (9) - Opening a pale bi-color, it soon turns to white and has 2 or 3 flowers on its strong stems. $.75 ea. 
7b-2 Suzy (6)- Fine for show, has golden petals and cups of the most vivid red. $3.50 doz. 
7a-1 Sweetness (5) - Several crisp and smooth golden blooms of good form, fine for show, garden or naturalizing. $4.50 doz. 
7b-2 Sweet Pepper (6) - A charming jonquil, 3 or 4 gold petaled and vivid orange-red cupped blooms per stem. $3.00 doz. 
7b-1 Trevithian (5) - Tall with 2 or 3 golden blooms, still wins at shows, and an excellent naturalizer. $2.50 doz. - $18,00 per hundred. 
7b-d Verd in (7) - Soft lemon perianth and crown fading to white; fine for shows. $4.50 ea. 
7a-3 Waterperry (6)- An exquisite white Jonquil with lovely pale pink cups. $1.25 ea. 

DIVISION 8 TAZETTA 

8-1 	Canarybird (7)- Many crisp, soft yellow blooms. $2.00 doz. 
8-5 	Cragford (4) - The earliest poetaz, creamy petals and bright orange cups, fine for naturalizing. $2.50 doz. - $18.00 per hundred. 
8-5 	Early Splendour (5) - White petals, with large orange cups, 5 to 6 blooms on a strong stem. S3 00 doz. 
8-5 	Geranium (8) - Show quality with large snowy blooms, red-cupped. $2.00 doz 
8.2 	Golden Dawn (8)- Many yellow blooms with deeper golden cups. 54.50 doz. 
8-4 	L'Innocence (8)- Clusters of charming white and yellow blooms. 52.00 doz. 
8-5 	Martha Washington (9)- Largest in class with white petals and orange cups. $3.50 doz. 
8-2 	Matador (9)- A prize-winner with large yellow petals and bright red cups. $4.50 doz. 
3-4 	Orange Wonder (8)- Sizeable white and orange blooms. winner of show ribbons. 53.09 doz. 
8-2 	Red Guard (6) - Several large yellow blooms, the bright red cups flushing the bases of their perianths. $3.00 doz. 
8-2 	Scarlet Lem (I) - A lovely flower with clusters of deep golden blooms. cups a solid deep red $2.00 ea. 
8-4 	Silver Chimes (9)- Show quality and one of the lovliest, with many large fragrant white blooms, short creamy cups. 52.50 doz. 

DIVISION 9 POETICUS 

9 	Actaea (ID) - For show, garden, naturalizing; it has large white petals and small Mat yellow cup, red-rimmed. $2.50 doz - $17.00 
per hundred. 

a 	Cantabile (11) - Fine far show, its deep green eye is rimmed with red, its petals icy white. $3.55 doz. 
9 	Quetzal (n) - Prize-winner with green eye, yellow band, red rims, snowy petals. $1.10 ea. 

Recurvus (13)- The old Pheasant's Eye fine for naturalizing, reflexed white petals and red rimmed yellow eye. 53.00 doz. - $18.00 
per hundred. 

9 	Red Rim (11) - Round flat pure white perianth with large yellow eye, red-edged. $3.00 doz. - $18.00 per hundred. 

DIVISION 10 SPECIES & WILD FORMS 

10 	Albus Plenus Odoratus (14)- A deliciously fragrant and waxily-textured double; white, prefers a shady slightly moist spot. 62.50 doz 
10 	Gracilis (13)- A number of pale yellow fragrant blooms, lovely combined with blue Scil la Campanulata. $3.50 doz. 
10 	Jonquilla Simplex (Single Jonquil) (7) - The most divinely-fragrant small golden blooms; a garden "must" $1.50 doz. 
10 	Odorus Plenus (6) - Formerly Campernelle Plenus, this is a cluster of smallish double yellow blooms. $1.50 doz. 

DIVISION ll MISCELLANEOUS (Collarette types) 

(These capricious flowers are well suited for artistic flower arrangements.) 

11 	Ahoy (7) - Pure white outer petals, immense split pale yellow collar, $2.00 ea 
11 	Baccarat (6) - Pale yellow petals-golden yellow collar. 5.75 ea. 
11 	Canasta (6)- White perianth, bright yellow split corona. $2.50 ea. 
11 	Chanterelle (7)- Sulphur petals, ochre yellow collar. $1.25 ea. 
11 	Evolution (5) - White perianth, sulphur split cup. $2.50 ea. 
11 	Flaneur (5) - Dark yellow throughout. $.50 ea. 
11 	Gold Collar (5) - All yellow, large collar almost overlaps perianth. 5.75 ea. 
11 	GOLDEN ORCHID (6)- All gold, petals widely separated. $3.00 doz. 
11 	Split (5) - White outer petals and severely split ivory collar. $.65 ea 

MINIATURES (As determined by the American Daffodil Society) 

The demand for the little ones has been so great in the past few years, that although we have always had the largest list of Miniatures in this 
country, we have each year sold out on many of the rarer ones. We are distressed to have to eliminate many sought-after varieties from our 
list this year, however, upon digging we hope to have many more to offer our customers to whom we shall send a complete list in July or 
August, upon request, Figures in parentheses denote blooming period (1) early, (14), latest. 

10 	Angel's Tears (5) (Triandrus Albus) - Several creamy reflexed blooms  	1.50 doz. 
5b-1 April Tears (9)- Lovely soft yellow reflexed flowers 	2.50 doz. 
lb-1 Barbi {3)- Miniature bi-color trumpet, yellow and white.  	 2.00 doz. 
7b-1 Bobbysoxer (9) - Pale lemon with good sized flat darker crown  	2.00 doz. 
10 	Bulb. Citrinurn (5) - Pale yellow "Hoop Petticoat"  	2.00 doz. 
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10 	Bulb. Conspicuus (5) - Golden "Hoop Petticoat, fine for naturalizing ............ , .. . 	1.50 doz. 
$11.00 per hundred 

10 	Bulb. Obesus (%) - Huge yellow cup, paler petals  	2.00 doz. 
10 	Calcicola (6) - Sweet scented bloom, similar to Juncifolius . . . .... . ....... .  	3.00 doz. 
10 	Caaaliculalus (Lacticolor) (5) - Numerous white and deep gold blooms  	2.50 doz. 
lc-2 Colleen Bawn (4)- Pretty sulphur-while tiny trumpet  	.50 ea. 

10 	Concolor (9) - Golden yellow tiny triandrus  	2.00 doz. 

10 	Cyclamineus (2) - Self-yellow, long narrow trumpet, severely reflexed petals  	2.00 doz. 
5b-5 Frosty Morn (6) - Snowy little triandrus of good form  	2.00 ea. 
5b-1 Hawera (7) - Earlier but similar to April Tears, petals paler than cups  	.50 ea. 
6a-2 Jumb lie (0) - Several yellow and red blooms, reflexed petals  	1.50 ea. 
10 	Juncifolius (6)- Small fragrant yellow blooms with flat crown  	1.50 doz. 
7b-1 Kidling (8) - Similar to but smaller than Jonquilla Simplex  	.50 ea. 
7b-2 Lintie (7) - Charming with one or two blooms with butter-yellow petals and flat orange-red cups, 	

2.50 doz. green-eyed 	  
b-1 	Little Beauty (5) - Lovely lemon trumpet offsets clear white perianth  	 1.00 ea,  

la-1 	Little Gem (2).- Miniature trumpet of golden yellow 	. . 	.................... 	. 	3.50 doz.  
10 	Lobularis (3)- White petals and yellow trumpet  	1.50 doz.  
10 	Minimus (Asturiensis) (1) - Earliest and smallest of gold trumpets .............. 	 1.50 doz. 
6a-1 Mite (2) - Long slender trumpet, reflexed petals, truly exquisite golden bloom  	4.00 doz.  
10 	Pulchellus (6) - Pale creamy yellow triandrus  	2.00 doz  
la-1 Pumilis (Minor)(6) - A nice golden trumpet 	2.50 doz.  
10 	Rupicola (7) - Small bright yellow, very much like Juncifolius ...... 	. 	 1.50 doz. 
10 	Scaberulus (6) - The smallest grown, it has one or two yellow, goblet-cupped blooms 	 21..105 e  0 doz. 
7b-1 Stafford (10)- A late blooming jonquil, similar to Simplex, darker cup 	  
7b-1 Sundial (4)- 2 or more small yellow petalled blooms, orange cups; a limey  	3.50 doz. 
6a-2 Tele-a-Tete (4) - Several gold and red blooms per stern  	.50 ea. 
10 	Wateiri (7) - A most exquisite tiny while with very green eye  	3.00 doz.  
lc-1 W. P. Milner (3) - A lovely little creamy white trumpet, slightly drooping head  	2.50 doz.  
la-1 Wee Bee (6) - A well-formed pale yellow flower of trumpet form  	3.00 doz. 

DWARFS OR INTERMEDIATES AND ROCK GARDEN VARIETIES 

As to the best of our knowledge the American Daffodil Society has not as yet settled upon a detente list of Intermediates, we are giving below 
descriptions of varieties we feel fit this classification, as well as ones vie recommend for Rock Gardens. 

2.004.50  dtz: 
6a-1 Baby Doll (4)- Small, sturdy yellow cyclarnineus, petals broad and reflexed, 9" 	  
4-5 	Bridal Crown (5) --A number of white double florets_ flecked lemon, 12" 	  
6a-1 Bushtit (7) - Star-like yellow perianth with long narrow crown, 12" 	1.50 ea. 
6a-2 Chickadee (5) - Yellow reflexed petals, crown of pale to deep orange, 10 	 2.00 ea." 	 
7b-1 Cuttysark (7)- Soft primrose shade, several blooms per stem; lovely 12"  	2.50 ea. 
7b-5 Dainty Miss (7)- Delightful little flower, somewhat like Xit, though larger, its flat perianth and 

small saucer crown are snowy. 14"  	6.50 ea.  
4-5 	Daphne (10) - Sweet smelling lovely white double, tissue textured, 15". .. 	 2_50 doz.  
55-4 Dawn (6)- Unique, flat lemon crown, white petals, 2 or more per stem, 12"  	4.50 doz.  
4-5 	Erlicheer (7)- Delightful clusters of thickly set small double white flowers, interspersed with petals 

of primrose yellow, 8"  	.75 ea. 
6a-4 Jack Snipe (7) - The only white and yellow Cyclamineus hybrid, 6" . 	........... 	 .15 ea.  

	

2=5705  doz.eaa-1 Larkelly (6)- Fine Cyclamineus hybrid, yellow petals and orange cup, 12" 	  
2b-3 Lady Bee (8) - White petals and fairly long pink cup, charming flower, 10" 	  

5a-4 Lemon Heart (7)- Several charming white flowers, cream cups, 10"  	3_50 doz. 
6o-1 Little Witch (5) - Smallish, like Feb. Gold and a good grower, 9" 	2.50 doz.  
6a-1 March Sunshine (3)- Recurved yellow petals. gold cup, fine naturalizer, 12"  	3.00 doz.  
10 	Obvallaris (4)- Sturdy gold bloom ideal for rockery or naturalizing, 10"  	1.50 doz.  

$11.00 per hundred 
lb-1 Orange Queen (4) - Exquisite vivid orange Jonquil, suitable for rock garden and naturalizing, 12'' . 	2.00 doz. 
2b-3 Roseanna (9) - Pretty little white bloom, deep apple-blossom pink cup, 14"  

	
4.502.0doz.

0 doz. lb-3 Rosy Trumpet (3)- Long deep rose trumpet, unique twisty white petals, 14" 	  
55-2 	Samba (8) - Orange-yellow with bright red cups ... 	............. 	 1.00 ea.  
55-1 Sidhe (7)- Several sulphur yellow small-crowned flowers per stem; 14"  	.75 ea. 
7b-2 Skylon (4) - Two neat all yellow blooms with red rim to small cup; 15"  	.50 ea. 
7b-2 Tittle-Tattle (9) - Charming clear gold Jonquil hybrid, crown tangerine; 13" 	3.00 doz. 
75-1 Vireo (10) - Late and lovely, with luminous gold petals, vivid green eye; 13" 	.65 ea. 

COLLECTIONS 

41 	TRIED AND TRUE COLLECTION (from early to late bloomers). 

la-1 Unsurpassable-tremendous bright golden yellow trumpet. 
2b-3 Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse-beautiful bloom with long peach-pink cup. 
2b-2 Dick Wellband-very flat bright red crown, white petals. 
lb-1 Music Hall-white petals and bright gold trumpet. 
8-4 	Geranium-cluster of fragrant white blooms, red-cupped. 
3a-2 Birma-golden petals and a small vivid red cup. 
4-1 	Yellow Cheerfulness-several fragrant yellow double florets per stem. 
9-1 	Actaea-white petals and a small yellow cup, red-rimmed. 
4.2 	Twink-a large golden double, bright red segments. 
5a-3 Thalia-2 or 3 dainty white bell-shaped blooms per stem. 

60 bulbs (6 ea. of 10 varieties) (value $10.85) for $9.50 - 30 bulbs (3 ea of 10 varieties) (value $5.45) for $5.00. 
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